YOU & YOUTH

Here at 4Front, we believe today’s teens are tomorrow’s Jewish leaders.

As a Jewish professional, you play a vital role in the lives of teens. We recognize this and we want to invest in you! The E3 Teen Professionals Network aims to create a more knowledgeable, highly-skilled, and connected community of professionals to spark the Jewish future.

Through E3, you’ll participate in high level learning and innovative experiences to help you grow your personal and professional potential.

Our unique “pick your path” design allows you to choose between 3 participation levels to best fit your professional needs and aspirations.

Want to learn more?
Contact Diana Solomon at 410.500.5985 or dsolomon@4frontbaltimore.org to set up a personal consultation.
Visit www.4frontbaltimore.org to apply!

Join 4Front in growing a more confident & connected network of youth professionals in Baltimore!
EXPLORE

The Explore path offers a selection of learning opportunities to explore critical topics and broaden your skills alongside other professionals who work with Jewish teens.

- 4 group learning Exchanges with field experts
- An online community to share resources and ideas
- Formal and informal networking opportunities

Cost to Institution/Organization: $50
Stipend awarded upon program completion: $250

EXPAND

The Expand path will help you to expand your professional competencies and create a more structured support system within your field.

- 4 group learning Exchanges with field experts
- An online community to share resources and ideas
- Formal and informal networking opportunities
- One full-day retreat to introduce new skills and theories
- Guided peer-consultancy sessions

Cost to Institution/Organization: $250
Stipend awarded upon program completion: $500

EXPERIENCE

The Experience path provides a dynamic and immersive experience for the teen professional who wants to delve deeper into the meaning of their work.

- 4 group learning Exchanges with field experts
- An online community to share resources and ideas
- Formal and informal networking opportunities
- One full-day retreat to introduce new skills and theories
- Guided peer-consultancy sessions
- 8 group coaching sessionis with a certified executive coach

Cost to Institution/Organization: $450
Stipend awarded upon program completion: $750